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Instructions for this Test:

Attracting customers for a coffee shop business (100 points)

Kenshin runs a coffee shop and he lost his customers due to the recent pandemic. He is
looking for ideas to improve his coffee shop business. He wants to attract his customers
in a unique way. He is looking for ideas to design unique 3D designed coffee mugs which
reflect the mood of his customers. Your job is to find unique design ideas that can help
to improve his business and bring back his customers.

Use the MYP design cycle stages: investigate, develop, create and evaluate in order to
present a feasible design for his problem. You will use the google slides design cycle
template to have your work organised. Also use the design sheet to sketch your final
design. Finally use tinkercad to complete the coffee mug design and submit the STL file
and MYP presentation in GC.

Here are some ideas

UNIQUE COFFEE MUG IDEAS

Design cycle stages Categories Grades Final grade

Process Understanding the problem, complete all
the stages of design cycle and neatness
in their work

10

Criteria A Inquiring and Analysing 10

Criteria B Developing ideas 10

Criteria C Creating solutions and designing the
coffee mug in tinkercad

40

Criteria D Evaluating 10

Evidence Planning/drawing and final choice
sketches

20

Design Tech final
grade

100

https://www.google.com/search?q=unique+coffee+mug+ideas&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjv_Yjoh8P0AhXZSzABHUypAoUQ_AUoAXoECAEQAw&cshid=1638377568119251&biw=1658&bih=812&dpr=1&safe=active&ssui=on


Student worksheet

Name: Grade:

Please draw your design in the below box

Planning / Drawing space

Use a paper at home and draw different parts of your design put the  screen shot of this
for the criteria B 4th question

Sketch your final choice

Use a paper at home and draw the final coffee mug and annotate the design explaining
the functions and different parts of yourdesign and put the  screenshot of this for the
criteria C last question


